NEWSLETTER APRIL 2021

A Word from Our CEO
Dear Friends,
Many Victorians have been challenged by ongoing lockdowns and
COVID-19 restrictions - emotionally, psychologically and spiritually.
We hear you, and acknowledge your heartfelt pain; we walk beside you as you carry
fatigue, loss or loneliness; we hold you in our thoughts and prayers so that you may find
peace, joy and meaning despite the enduring impacts of the pandemic.
Like you, we have been heartened to read of the many innovative and creative ways that
members of our local communities have been helping to reconnect, rebuild and restore
their communities.
This is also close to our heart. Korus Connect seeks to listen, connect, guide and support
people and communities — in collaboration with others.
If working collaboratively resonates with you, then please get in touch.
Thank you for your ongoing support and for contributing to the heart and soul of Korus
Connect with your prayers, donations and encouragements.
Some of you have expressed the desire to give more to support local communities as
we travel through these ‘unprecedented times’ together. Regular donations can be
arranged by chatting with Elizabeth in business hours via phone 03 9811 0999 or email
ehardiman@korusconnect.org.au
Blessings,
Dawn Penney
CEO
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M O R E W AY S T O S T AY C O N N E C T E D

Some of you have indicated that during 2020 you felt out of touch with what was happening
through the work of Korus Connect, particularly those who prefer hard copies of our
communications pieces.
For those who are familiar with digital platforms, you can tap into a plethora of stories in the
journal section on our website https://www.korusconnect.org.au/journal
Our Facebook page can also help you keep in touch with key happenings at Korus Connect as
we seek to build thriving social connections and communities. You can ‘like’ our page, ‘follow
us’ and join in the online conversation at https://www.facebook.com/korusconnect/
Our Prayer Partners play a unique role in bringing our requests and items of thanksgiving
before our heavenly Father, as well as staying up to date with what is happening. If you
already receive our Prayer Diary, who else could you invite to join you in prayer for the work
of God’s people through Korus Connect? To sign up for the bi-monthly Prayer Diary please
contact our team on 03 9811 0999 or email supportsolutions@korusconnect.org.au
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C O N S E C R AT I O N W E E K

Korus Connect Board members, office staff, field staff and volunteers celebrated Consecration
Week from Monday January 18 to Sunday 24 January.
Consecration Week was a planned opportunity to dedicate ourselves afresh to God’s plan
for our lives and to curate additional space to receive new blessings, growth and spiritual
nourishment.
Some of the ways in which Korus Connect members embraced Consecration Week included
• A daily devotion and prayer or source a suitable online resource
• A dedicated personal prayer time or the reading of Christian literature
• A personal commitment to fasting (from food or activity) during this week
• A commitment to listening to a Christian music playlist or podcast
• And attending an online commissioning service to commit or recommit to a year of
serving local communities with a heart of service and attentiveness to the wellbeing
of others.
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SPOTLIGHT ON OUR SUPPORT GROUPS
In 2021 Korus Connect will be highlighting
some of the incredible work which our
local Support Groups and community
collaborators do behind the scenes –
giving credit and recognition for their
quiet acts of service and dedication.
Below is an abridged version of a story,
which featured in our recent 75-year
celebration newsletter, capturing the
Gisborne support group’s powerful
community spirit and collaboration.

Pictured from left to right are the Gisborne Support Group President Ann-Maree
Starr and Gisborne Chaplain/ Community Connector Barb Davis receiving a
community grant from Bendigo Bank Gisborne Branch Manager, Sarah Barton.

The current Gisborne Chaplain, Barb, serves three days at Gisborne Secondary College and
two days within the community; and the two roles complement and enrich one another.
President of the Gisborne Support Group, Ann-Maree Starr said she was proud to lead a team
of eight dedicated volunteers who bring all manner of gifts and talents to serve and share with
others. These include baking, bookkeeping, project management, admin and so much more.
She added that the chaplaincy role was ‘vital’ because it offers the capacity to respond to
a crisis in the first instance, before then assisting as required with any additional support
through follow-up appointments with psychology services or other specialist agencies.
Ann-Maree explained a chaplain was often the first on the scene when food was needed, a
conflict diffused, a broken heart soothed, and a lonely life reconnected.
“Many families shared they wouldn’t have made it without Barb. And they love knowing there
is someone in the wings who cares for them – especially when the tough times hit,” AnneMaree said.
Local churches and parishes, and the local community at large, have provided vital financial
and practical resources to sustain the group over the two decades.
Moving forward, Ann-Maree said Support Groups always welcome new volunteers.
If you would like us to highlight the work of your Support Group, please contact us at
marketing@korusconnect.org.au
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PA RT N E R S I N C A R E
It all started with a few connections.
Leading Senior Constable Rebecca (Bec) got to know Ian
during his ‘Coffee with a Cop’ sessions in Box Hill Central
Shopping Centre. Rebecca contacted Ian wondering, as
he was based in a shopping centre, whether he would
be able to organise some care packages with basic food
items for some of the vulnerable seniors on the Police
register (to supplement their weekly phone call provided
by an approved volunteer). Ian’s response was “About 30
packages would be great please”. It turns out the initial packages were so well received, Bec
sought another 230 packages to meet the unexpected need.
As a Community Connector, Ian had connections with several of the local churches, as well
as some other service organisations and businesses. The Whitehorse churches’ response was
overwhelming.
Bec made contact with businesses and service clubs and they too donated items.
Ian and Bec arranged for the parcels to be provided by church volunteers in partnership with
Whitehorse Churches Care. The police very willingly delivered the packages to those on their
register, allowing a friendly chat or leaving a note if the person was not at home. Click the link
to see firsthand the response of those involved.
Word got around about this simple but effective care initiative. Other areas such as
Cranbourne, Knox, Yarra Ranges, Maroondah and Monash have replicated the Partners in Care
model of collaborative giving to others.
Judging by the hundreds of emails, cards, phone calls and letters, the sense of connection
created by the Partners in Care program is a real highlight for the recipients, for the police
officers and for those who donated and packed the goods. Several police said it was one of
the best days of their working career.
Both Ian and Bec feel privileged to be part of a program that has helped nourish the lives of
people who have been challenged by loneliness, mental health issues and more.
If you have contributed to this program in any way, thank you.
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Register now! Our 2021 Whole Conference will be held on Thursday 20 May and Friday 21 May.
This event will be co-hosted by Korus Connect, Scripture Union Victoria (SUVIC) and Sports
Chaplaincy Australia. The conference provides the opportunity for chaplains, connectors and
other pastoral care workers to receive professional development training, network, share
resources and tap into new communities and partnerships. This year’s theme is Reconnection
and Restoration: Healthy Relationships at the Heart of Thriving Communities. Sponsorship
opportunities are also still available.
To find out more visit our website: https://whole.org.au/
To buy tickets go to: https://events.humanitix.com/whole-conference-2021
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OUR 2021 TRAINING SERIES

Korus Connect continues to offer a diverse suite of training courses throughout 2021.
Upcoming Term Two offerings include the following:
Vocational Chaplaincy Skills (accredited units for school chaplaincy)
• Monday 21 June – Tuesday 22 June
Spiritual Wellbeing
• Thursday 15 April
• Thursday 8 July
Culture, Worldview and Difference
• Monday 5 July – Thursday 6 July
SRI Accreditation
• Tuesday 1 June – Wednesday 2 June
For registration and inquiries call 03 9811 0999 or email training@korusconnect.org.au
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SCHOOL CHAPLAINCY NEWS

Coming to the end of a round of National Schools Chaplaincy Programme (NSCP) funding
always provides challenges to all those involved. In late 2020, we faced this situation and I
commend all those involved for a stellar effort in mobilising school chaplaincy partnerships.
Between September and December 2020, all schools seeking NSCP funding for 2021-2022
were required to submit a new application addressing a predetermined set of criteria.
Late in Term 4, schools were advised of the outcome of their applications, which set in motion
much planning activity to coordinate chaplaincy appointments for the new year.
It was a massive job undertaken by the Regional Managers, Support Solutions and Finance
teams in late 2020 and early 2021, and pleasingly, great outcomes have been achieved.
Most chaplains displaced by their school losing their chaplaincy service have now
consolidated other school opportunities. We have also been pleased with the number of new
people applying to be chaplains for the first time. There are still some vacancies, so please
contact impact@korusconnect.org.au to find out more about these positions.
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